CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION RESEARCH
UW–MADISON: RANKED #8 NATIONALLY WITH $1.3 BILLION IN ANNUAL RESEARCH EXPENDITURES

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is the nation’s public-health agency working to combat
health, safety, and security threats, both at home and abroad.
At UW–Madison, the awards we receive from the CDC support a broad array of public health research, from
autism to influenza to workplace injuries.
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EXAMPLES OF CDC RESEARCH AT UW–MADISON
UW–Madison Carbone Cancer Center
Easing the burden of cancer on patients and families: More than 294,300 Wisconsinites are living with a cancer
diagnosis. The Wisconsin Cancer Collaborative housed within the UW–Madison Carbone Cancer Center aims
to lift the burden cancer can have on patients and families. Made up of a statewide coalition of 140 partners, the
collaborative provides organizations on the front lines of cancer care and prevention with the tools, support, and
knowledge they need to create healthier communities. Over the next 10 years, the Wisconsin Cancer Collaborative is working to provide better access for cancer screening and treatment and improve cancer health equity
across the state. Read more online.
School of Pharmacy
Understanding occupational fatigue among pharmacists: Pharmacists are the most accessible health care
professionals in people’s lives. Especially in rural and medically unserved areas that lack primary care providers,
pharmacists provide critical access points for care. This project is the first to address occupational fatigue and
excessive workload on pharmacists that could be impacting patient care and health outcomes. With funding
from the CDC, researchers will create a tool to measure fatigue that can be used to determine interventions
and innovative strategies to reduce fatigue-related issues.
WHY UNIVERSITY RESEARCH MATTERS
By supporting the CDC, you support research that promotes health, prevents disease, injury and disability, and
helps prepare the nation for new health threats.
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